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‘he served in the Pacific

'réa. He i1ecently

I

Gu

University of Illinois in 1950 with|

Greater Kings Mountain
City Limits
City Limits

seed GMIGULEr KINGS MGW GID ligure Is derived trom the
special United States Bureau of the Census report ©

14,990 population ©

remaining 6,124 fron t
Number 5 Township, in Cleveland County and Crowder

jeuuary i506, and Includes the

Nuntber 4 Township, and the

‘win Voanchin In Gaston County

Population
(1966 Census) 8.256

(Estimate 1968) 9,300

21,914
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StudyGroupTo ell

Cline Decision Is Appealed;
OnStreamTargetDateSame

' Work Proceeds
On Dam Site,
Line-Laying

   

PLANT MANAGER — Robert A. |
Kingery has been appointed |
plant manager for the Kings
Mcuntain Mobile Home Service
Center.

Alcan Names
Plant Manager
Alcan

taday
Aluminum Corporation

announced the appoint-

ment of Robert A. Kingery as
plant manager for the Kings

Mountain Mobile Home Service

Center.
Mi. Kingery has held a number

of administrative, marketing and
sales positions at the firm's

Cleveland ccrporate headguarte:s

H¢ succeeds George Poggan.

A native oi 111 is, Mi. Kinge-v
served in the U.S. Army from 1943
to: 1946 and again from 1950 to
1953. During these tours of duty,

and. Ko-

retired from the

  

U.S. Army Reserves as a Lt.
Colonel, Infantry.
He was graduated from the

a B.S. Degree in industrial ad-
ministration. Among his hobbbies

are swimming and diving, golf,

and parachuting.
Mr. Kingery and his wife, Juan

Ann, a son Robert and a daughter

Pamela will be relocating in the
Kings Mountain area shortly.
   

New Directory
To Be Delivered
The new telephone directory for

Kings Mountain is being deliver-

ed this week.
Delivery of the new telephone

directory will begin on Friday,!

according to R. B. Moore, local
Southern Bell manager, and will

pfobably take several days to
complete. Moore asks anyone who

doesn’t receive his directory by
QO-tober 8 to call the business
office and ask for the service
representative who handles his

account.
“We plan to get the newdirec-

tories to our customers as soon

as possible, So that we may ac-’
complish this, we would like for
any cutomer who doesn’t receive]

a directory by October 8 to please

let us gnow,” Moore said.

A quick check of the newtele-

phone directory indicates this

area's progress. This year, 10,700
directories will be distributed,
compared to 10,261 last year.

Tere Pre-Payments
New Total $74,158
Tax pre-payments by Kings

Mountain citizens reached $74,158
ag the cne per cent discount pe-!

rod ended Tuesday, Mrs. Steve
assistant tax collector,

e discount rate for October is

1@half of one per cent.

g curriculum at Kings Moun-
ish school this year is a bit

ral new classes are under-

fhe social studies depart-
frs. Cozell Vance is teach-

history, the story of
Negroes in America, Ne-

/ and exhloration and

as legalized.
ir and

Cary
dramatics

taught by

ates is teaching girls’ ad-

d physical education and
ssey is teaching the same

boys. Students will be
ted in ping pong, golf, and

ed tumbling.
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‘@hild development,

 

        

| serty for

| with

| filed and

ewCurriculum at KMHSIncludes
igro History, Ping Pong, Golf

consu-’
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| Cline Challenges
Commissioners,
Clerk Judgments
Buford T. Cline has appealed

to &.perior Court rulings of the

clerk and of the clerk-appointed
commisisoners in the citys con-
demnation action to acquire pro-

the Buffalo Creek dam
site.

Meantime, however, work con-
inues on the dam siie and City

Attorney Jack White saii he has
een informed orally that ir. |
—iine will not seek to interfere

the construction.

The appeal notice specifies ex-
eptions to the commissiona:s’ ac
:cptance of the city’s decision to

jui.e the entire 93 acre tract
and to the $31,590 damage award.
{t takes exceptions to Clerk Paul

Wilson's rulings as to right of
ondemnation, the city's need for
the full tract, and for need of

Jroperty to parallel 744, The ap-|

 

SUCCUMES~Cal Fisher, 33, died
suddenly Sunday of a heart at-
tack. Funeral rites were held
Tuesday from Grace Methodist
church,

Attack Fatal
   

peal notice contends the city
aould be atle to c.aim propesy ‘

to parallel 736, other than that T C 1 F h
equiced to .ence the property. Cc a IS ex

City Attorney While explained
Funeral rites for Caleb Alexan- |

der (Cal) Figher, 33,Ni held

Tuesday afternoon at 3 p.m. from

that state law requires a two-foot

belt around water supply reser-

voirs.

The appeal, filed September 25,
had nct been calendared official-|

ly on Wednesday but was expect- |
ed to pe galendared for the next:

which he was a member. |

Rev. J. C. Lane, minister of the |
church, and the Rev. Herbert Gar-

civil term of Cleveland Superior| mon, a former Kings Mountain |
Court beginning November 24.) Minister, officiated at the final |

n rites, and interment was in|Judge Sam J. Ervin, III, of Mor-
ganton, is scheduled to preside.
The three commissioners who!

awarded Mr. Cline $31,500 for the
93-acre tract were Ernest Harrill,

William Herndon, and George

Dover.

The city said it would not ap
pea] and immediately placed the
$31,500 in escrow with the clerk

of court.

Condemnation actions have been

are pending to acquire
property of Ambrose Cline, John
D. Cline and Coleman Goforth.

Mountain Rest cemetery.
Mr. Fisher died suddenly Sun-

day at 1:55 pm. of a massive
heart attack. In apparent good

health, he and his wife and chil
dren were spending the weekend|
with Mrs. Fisher's parents in
Rockkingham. Mr.’ Fisher became |

ill while attending Sunday morn-
ing church services.
He was the son of Mrs.

Tiller Fisher of Kings Mountain |
and the late Joseph David Fisher.

| He was employed at Wix Corpo- |
ration in Gastonia and was in-

|{
{{
|

Attorney White said condemna-
tion actions will be filed this week

to acquire the other remaining

two tracts required for the Buf-
ialo Creek lake, including a por-
tion of the Bulord T. Cline home

former Bible
schools.

Surviving besides. his wife and|

teacher in the |

site and a lare tract of B & B | mctherare ‘two daughters, Nelda, ty,
Ranch, Inc., jointly owned by Bu | 544 five, and Myra, age two; four | William ‘Ashe.
ford T. Cline and W. K. Mauney, | prothers, David Fisher, Allen Fis-| Other survivors include
Jr. | her, Donald Fisher, all of Kings|| daughter Mrs. R. A. Jones of

Mcuntain,

Winston-Salem; and six sisters,DAR Is Sponsoring
Clothing Drive Mrs. Billy Brown, Mrs. Lula Mae|
Colonel Frederick Hambright Fisher.

i Chapter, DAR, is sponsoring a Mrs. J. E. Scism of Decatur, Ga.,
drive for good, warm used cloth-! and Mrs. William Fipps of Bruns- |
ing for students at Crossnore, a
school for mountain children near

Spruce Pine.

wick, Ga.

Thomasson, Johnny Walker,

Anton, all of Gastonia, Don Me-
Abee, Gilbert Brazzell and Derek |
smith, all of Kings Mountain.

CBD Progress

Persons who wish to donate

clothing should deposit them at
the residence oi Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Thomson, 308 West Mountain

treet, during morning hours, said

 

Mrs. C. E. Neisle:, chairman of | |
the committee heading {up the |

clothing drive. . Report Tuesday

A planning progress repost on

the central business development

| project will be made at(a public,
{meeting Tuesday night at city!

nall at 7 o'clock, Charles D. Blan-
| on, caairnial of the cei dl con-
mittee for downtawn development
Lannounced this week.

COMMUNION
Two services of Holy Com-

munion will be held Sunday,
one at 9 a.m. and one at 11 am,
at St. Matthew's Lutheran
church.

men, oiher property
the downtown area,
meesested

owners

m¢ education, housing and fur- miecung. :

nishings, family health, clothing

|

“lhe purpose of the meeting,”|,
and textiles, and food and nutri. | Chairman Blanton said, “will be!

tion. Guest speakers will lecture (0 bring citizens, those directly
and field trips are planned. 1ifecied and otherwise, up tof

Seventeen and 18-year-old .ate on planning progress. Al
summation will be made and a!

informal question-answer period,
wiil follow.”

Chairman Blanton saidit is the’

purpose of the central committee

to expand its membership and
subsequently to name committees
to study particular problems in
bringinz the downtown redevel-|

opment project to fruition, includ-|
ing those problems now foreseen|

and any that might be unforseen.|

A federal grant of $892,000 has,
been approved for the redevelop-
ment project.
plication for ahd additional grant

youths are being offered a course

in occupational sewing. At the
present time the class is hem-
ming and doing waistline altera-
tions. They expect to be ready
soon t» make simple garments for

customers.
Drafting II is being taught by

Larry Allen. The students are

nowdrawing three-view drawings
for a threaded bolt.

William Alexander is teaching
ccnsumer math. The subject has
been offered for students who

wish to take two years of math
but do not wish to take Algebra

1
| Continued On Page Bight

Grace United Methist church of | *

Tar,

He
1) Grubbing and clearing of the

Kings Mounizn, N.C. Thursday, Getober22,1969

get

cited these items:

date for putting
service the Buffalo Creek wate:
se;vice remains March 1, Dennis
Fox, resident engineer, said Wed-

aesday.

 
into,

{
|!

lam siie continues with Gillespie

position

ures

2) Brickwork on the water treat-

Construction Company
r concreteto pou

soon.

to be in

struc-

nent piant will bd in nex week.

3) Work is to begin soon on an

| tion to be

| 18 x 52 brick booster pump sta-
located on proparty of

| the late Tilden Ledford.

4) Excellent progress is being

Jonstiuction
ing eastward along U

| made in line-laying by Lecwder
company, proceed-

S. 4 at
the rate of 1000 to 1200 feet per

| day.

| 2PI
1Pp

witn

Mcuntain

Wee

of thiee

 

  

KS

Thais

ches to the
ut Mr.

the 24-inch
sireet

S.

valve vaults

rate will slow
city are reach-

Fox predicts hook-up

main on West]

within

as the

four

on West
Mountain street is half complete |
The third is to be constructed at’ memager here is Gary E. Adam.
he corner of Jupiier street. Three gon.
more are to be constructed from

“The
ew

water
the

| the city limits to the dam site.

work goes well and the

system snouid be hyn

r not later than
engineer concluded.

March

Rev. Ashe's

A

| the Rev.

active in Grace Methodist church | Macedcnia Baptist church, will be|

where he had served as a Boy | held Thursday at 3:30 p.m. from
Scout leader. He was married to | Belmont’s First Wesleyan Metho-|

| the former Jeannine Easterling, jist church.
Mr.

eral rites for

9,

Ashe died Tuesd
{ing at his home.

He was a native of Swain coun-

and Guy Fisher of | Maryville, Tenn.
lie, Lemuel, Earl and J. L. Ashe, has been active in

Mrs. C. T. Dixon, Mrs. Roy Long, | all o! Belmont; two sisters, Miss| home industry for t

of Belmont,

pearl |Father Passes
Wheeler

father of New Products Division in the Cor- |

Wayne Ashe, pastor of! porate office at Elkhart, Indiana. |

lay morn-
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lakeFluoridation

Kings Mountain's Rots Newspaper

| from Jaycees and others support:
{| ing fluoridation of the city’s water

Ag
[Ya | “4

|) b  
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Jaycees Apply
Pressure Seeking
“Answer Now"

By MARTIN HARMON
In spite of heated demands

supply for “an answer now”, the|
city board of commissioners de-|
clined Tuesday night,

Instead, on motion of Commis |

sioner Norman King, Commission |
» Ray Cine seconding, the board |
oted unanimously to authorize)

[ayor John Henry Moss to ap-|
oint a study committee to make!
recommendation for cornmission |
tion on Ociokter 14.
The alternatives: the commis:
01 will vote implementation of)
.woridation; the commission will|

rder a referendum (binding or}
1formational) ; e + 5formational); the commisison| ing a “polling of the delegation”
7ill decline fluoridation. |
Mayor Moss said Wednesdayhe |{Speenced es.Shayweod |
d appointed nine of what he|
tends to be a 12-member study
mmitiee, melydingCommission-

s Cline, King, W. S. Biddix and |
m Dickey, John C.. McGill, |
ul aDM s. Dewey Rath-
me, Rev. R. L. Garvin and John|

TeGinnis. He s~i1 he would apj-|
»oint three additional members|

a chairman within the |

| public hearing on fluoridation of |
| the city’s water supply that they

would vote for fluoridation in a
reierendum.
The three were Ray Cline, Mrs.

10. O. Walker and Jim Dickey.
They declined, however, to take

action without a vote.
Mrs. Walker declared she fa-

vored fluoridation but felt the
| people should vote on theissue.

nd name
ext few days.

Gerald Thomasson, chairman o
he Jaycees promotion committee, ! 

PROMOTED ~— Clifton 'K. Linn,
top. vice-president and general
manager of Kinder Manufactur-

ing Company here, will head
5) Construction of the second’ yp the New Products Division

in the Corporate office at Elk-
hart, Indiana. New Geowral

Kinder Promotes
Linn, Adamson
Clifton K. Kinder,

Kinder Manufacturing company
Inc., has announced the appoint- |
ment of Clinton K. Linn, vice-

president ‘and g- meral manager|

of the Kings Mountain manufac: |
the |turing facility, as head of

bedding and dinette furniture for

| the mobile home industry.

Mr.
as general manager of the Kings|

| Mountain plant has also served|
son of the late Mr. and Mrs.| as general manager of the New-

four sons, Cha>-

ton, Kansas and Rialto, California
one plants,

He served four years in U.S. Air

Force during World War II and
the mobile

he past 14
Ida Ashe of Candler and Mrs. Ed| years. He is a past president of

two

all of Kings Mountain, |Plemmons of Gaffney, S.
brothers, S.

C.;
Burgin Ashe of| ation

the Kansas Mobile Home Ass

member of the

 

ci-

V.F.W,yi

Bryson City, and W. Claude Ashe| Kiwanis, Elks club and American
| of Candler; 33 grandchildren, 66/ Legion. He and his wife,

Active pallbearers were Johnny | great-grandchildsen and 13 great.
Bill | great grandchildren.

‘Hospital Addition
"Behind Schedule”
Work on the addition to Kings

Moupntain hospital is running
[our weeks behind schedule, trus-

tées of the hospital were told in |

weather.

a progress report last week.
The delay was caused by rainy! sides with his wife, Connie, in

{will be moving to the Elkhart

{area in the near future.

Replacing Mr. Linn as general
manager of the Kings Mountain!
plant will be Gary E. Adamson. |
Mi. Adamson joined the Kinder

| organization in 1963 at the New-

ton, Kansas plant and most re- |
| cently has served as sales mana- |
| ger at Kings Mountain. He re-

| Kings Mountain.

Lost Transmission Case Baffles
Detective Lieutenant Bill Roper

He further invited all business-
in |

and other
citizens to attend the

    

  

    

  
  

  

  

    

  

  

  

 

   
| DETECTIVE—Lt. William Roper,

Meantime, an ap-| Jr. a 14-year veteran of city
police duty, is head of the city's

|of $508,000 has beén made at the| first detective division organized
| 15 months ago.

 

Who owns the Soper trans.
| mission he nowholds in his pos-|
session is a question that is plagu-
ing Detective Lt. William (Bill)
Roper.

| stolen again-found transmission

yeu-old detective bureau of the
city police department.

The story gets more intriguing
as it goes along.
Mr. Ropersays the transmissioy

has been stolen, bought and paiu
| for so many times he is unable

| to figure out who it belongs to.
The transmission was ifitially|

Used Auto|stolen from Lail's
Parts in Valdese several weeks

| ago and sold to a local youth ac-

| cording to Roper, who knew at
the time it was stolen. What hap-|
pened to it? It was stolen from|

 

the car of the youth who boughtMcGill,

| it for $75. The youth reported the! Bridges, G.
| transmission stolen to. the local,

* | Grady Howard and B. S. Peeler,Continued On Page Eight 

president of |  

 

Kinder manufactures furniture,|

Linn, in addition to serving |

Dorothy, i

The case of the stolen-found.!

is just one of the matters that

come before Lt. Roper in his job)
as the city’s first detective in the!

and a battery of Jaycees present.|

d a program in support of fl oxr-1

dation, while Clayton Bolton was
1 one-man battery in rebuttal.
Proponents contended fluorida. io.|
.even:s tooth decay,Pt
n children.
a1aiiman Thom:5808 declared:
The Department «. Health, Edu-
ation and acs.the Ameri-

an Medical association, and the]
American Dental association have

feclared they find no scientific!
‘eason for failure to fluoridate.”|
Jotin gthat Shelby has had fluor-

dation since 1954,“Thomasson cite]
| >d a 1986 su:vey showing Kings|

| Mountain scheol children had|
wice the cavities Shelby youngs-|

ers hal. He said three-fourths

he 1.8 million people served by
central or municipal water Sys-|
ems drink fluoridated water and

Joting that Shelby has had fluor-

led laws requiring central nly
tems to be Huoridated,

Eleven-year-old Sandra Juan

were: {ease, dermatomyositis,

Bill Grissom: “Fluorideis a poi-| hight.
| son, so is chlorine which we put]
|in treated water all the time.’ |at 12:30 pm.

Frank Hinson:

are common in areas with natu-
rally fluoridatei water,

| content is more than the recom.|monia and lung collapses,
{ mended one part per million gal-|
ons.”

| /Bob Myers:

| condition on the past

“A ten-year test on| weeks. Bedridden since

|

| Wilson lost her three-year battle! day at <2
Other Jaycees, speaking briefly, against the rare muscle-skin dis- | church of which the child was

Tuesday | a member. The body will remain
{at Harris Funeral Home where

The KingsMountain girl died| the family will

had been conscious but in critical ficiate,
several, Mountain Rest cemetery.
las t)

PRICE TEN CENT!

ecommendation
Proponents Rough
On Commission

Three members of the city com- brought heated comments from
mission said at Tuesday night's some in this vein:

Ken Roberts (to Commissioner
Norman King): “If you can't say
(where you are), you don’t belong

{ up here.” Mr. King replied, “I per-
| scnally will not vote for it.”

Gerald Thomasson: “You've had

this material two months. We de-

scrve an answer tonight.”
Mrs. Haywood Lynch:

hemming and hawing.”
Bill Carrigan, citing the long

“You're

list of endcrsements by medical
The ati were made dur- | civic, and health groups: “We

| don’t want a referendum.”
Bill Allen: “You're just think-

times, ing about the next election.”

 

RARE DISEASE FATAL TO YOUNGSTER--Sandra juan Wilson,
11, is pictured in her bed Gt Duke hospital, Durham, where she
has been a patient for eight months. The child died Tuesday
night of dermatomyositis, rare muscle and skin disease. Her

mother, Mrs. Jo Walker Wilson, is pictured by her bedside.

Funeral Friday for Sandra Wilson
Who Died of Rare Muscle Disease

Funeral rites will be held Fri-
! pm. from Faith Baptist

receive friends

in Duke hospita] at| from 7 unti] 9 p.m. Thursday. The
“Stained teeth! Duiham where she had been alI body will lie in state at the church

| patient for eight months. Weak-| 30 minutes before the rites. Rev.
but the ened from several bouts of pneu-| Robert Hicklin, Rev. W. T. Luck-

she| adoo and Rev. Paul Darr will of-
and interment will be in

The child is surviveC by her
| two tcivns in Texas where water| Christmas, the youngster weighed! mother, Mrs. Nancy Jo Walker

| was nanrally fluoridated showed
no onificant differences in| tend four

I health.problems, though the wat-| year.
er supply of one contained 8 PPM| A family spokesman said doc-

iand the other only one-tenth of tors told them the crippling,dis-|
| one percent.”

Ken Roberts:
cation)

with adding vitamins
| flour ani -other items.

Bill Carrigan, Jaycee president:
| “Litigation to prevent fluoridation| ness.
has been completely unsuccess-|
ful.”
Thomasson declared the cost is|

only 10 cents per person per year,
that eauipment cost is not more

than $500, and that the state will

sunnly matching funds up to,
| $1500.
| Carrigan said the Jaycees w

the cost

weeks of school

to milk,| from mosquito bite. A drug

| Logs for what is now the|
Geol ;e Stewart house in the Dix

of | ing the Battle of Kings Mo:ntain |

 

to $509 on
Jens 33.0 and, according to legend, build-
Bek BOLTON ling was delayed while the armies

Mr. Bolton refuted the argu-|(of the British and Americans
| fought.

ments of the proponents virtually, . a Vells cabin of| 100 percent. He contended sodium | The former John Wells cabin 0

| fluoride, used in the fluori dation|LTaPe

| still stands. The house is believed
to be the county's oldest inhabited
lwelling and is shown along with]
thers of the county's oldest

| structures in a colorful map the
I [| J | Jleveland County Historical So-

Te nsta ones slety is presenting ina fair ex
{ vihit at the Cleveland County

Donald Jones, superintendent Fair, which continues through
of Kings Mountain district schools, | Saturday.

| win be installed as president of | fyistory buf’s will find uch

| the Kings Mountain Kiwanis club |Ra on Cleveland Coun:
Thursday night. | ty's past in the colorful ani hum

| D~uclzs Fiench of Gastonia, im- yysb cartooning of the map. The

mediate past governor of the |pjstory was written by Ed Smith
Carolina's District ol Kiwanis In- | o¢ Kings Mountain who served as

ternational, will install Me. Jones shairman of the research commit-

{and otherofficers. . tee for the project, assisted by
Other new officers to be in- |v. pansy B. Fetzer, Paul Lime-

stalled at the 6:45 p.m. meeting rick, Tom GC. Forney, H. C. Wil-

at the Woman's club bare Carl | son and David E. Beam. James

|Finger, first vice-president; Lou |gScancarelli was the artist and
{Sabettie, second vice-president; | poyert S, Gidney is society wresi-
| H. D, McDaniel, Jr,, past president; | dent.
Don Blanton, secretary; John 'L.

(Continued on Page Bight)

Kiwanis Club

 

|

treasurer; and J. C.| The large to-scale drawing of
P. DeBrule, J. J. Dic- |

key; W. S. Fulton, J. C. Hedden, |and more ago gives a wealth of,
| information.

57 pounds. She was able to at-| Wilson; her father, Martin Luther
last| Wilson, Jr.; four brothers, Randy,

| Scott and ‘Johnny Wilson, all of

“Fluoridating compares indicated it may have developed Kings
sent grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-

| from Germany was also being ad- tin L. Wilson, Sr. of Kings Moun-
| mnistered to try to arrest the ill-| tain; and the maternal

Kings Mountain, and Danny Wil-
son of Mooresville; a stepbrother,

| ease is incurable, and that initial | Tab Bridges of Kings Mountain;

(On mass medi- | tests at the onset of the illness|a step-sister, Deborah Bridges of
Mountain; the paternal

great-

| grandfather, O.'R. Gladden.

i111 on community were being cut dur | 1800's,

| man Tommy Cash, brother

the county as it was a century Wednesday sundown,

|

StewartHomeOldestInhabited
InIn Cott; Smith Researched Map

Harry's Grist Mil} near Grover
is another early landmark of the

“Legal” liquor stills are
pinpointed as well as route of the
(old Stazecoach road run, old,
| grain mills, and other informa-
tion on various tdwnshiys, cities,
legislators and sons who have

reached high public office.
Schoo) children in the county

will he admitted free to the fair-

grounds Friday on special tickets
issued by respective principals.
The world-famo.s Jack Koch-

man Hell Drivers appear before

the grandstand aga'n Thurslay
night. L.eRoy Van Dyke, record-

ing artist, is on the grandstand
both Friday and Saturday ecve-
nings along with country musiz-

co’ the
popular Johnny Cash.

The feature car race of the
fair is en tap Saturday afternoon
~t 3 and is the annual Cleveland

County Late Model Sportsmen

Championship race featuring all
loca] and Shelby area drivers.

Patricia Elaine Johnson, Miss

North Carolina, conducted the
opening day ceremonies Tuesday

morning. She put a flaming torch
‘to a hearth of rocks setting off

cascadés of water and marking
| the start of the 46th annual event.

Light rain, which began falling
failed to

dampen the spirits of the crowds

of faingoers.

 

 


